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On TJutrfiday Kueitiitj^, Febriiavif 16th, lSf)P, an Address,

rnfitlrd "T1[K JiAlT LY RELATTOJ^ TO THE
EMPIRE," delivered (it the Junior Constltuiional

Clnh, Plccadilhj, by Sir JOH.Y COLOMB, K.C.M.G.,

M.P. Mr, II. 0. Ar/iold Forster, M.P., in the

Chair.

The Chatioiax, who was received witli applause on

vising to introduce tlie lecturer, observed that on two

previous occasions he had been alhjwed to accept the

liospitality of tlie ('hd), and on the third he found hiinselt'

in the i)08itioii oK l)einj^* asked to take part in tlieir pro-

<^'eeding8 as Chaii-nian. His (bity, under tlie circunistanceH,

was a v^ery easv one, and his Address would for nianv reasons

be a short one. In tlie first place, an eiitirely new subject

—

Home Rule (laughter)—was l)eing discussed that evening* in

the House of Conunons, in regard to wliicli he entertained

considerable prejudice, and he was particularly anxious to

take pait in the division. His other reason was that In^

did not desire to keep them, for any length of time, i'rom

listejiing to che remarks of Sir .John Colomb, who wavS

exceedingly Avell known to them all. (Hear, hear.) He
ventured to assert that there was no one in this country who
was more competent than he t(» speak on the question of the

Navy, and he knew of nobody who could possibly be placed

in competition witli him on the subject who would be likely

to take so broad, comprehensive, and instructive a view of

the many large questions connected with the Navy (Hear,

hear). He said that, fully bearing in mind the great

services which had been rendered by Sir John Colomb's

distinguished brother, but looking back as far as he was

<ible over the literature on this subject, he believed there

I



THE NAV\ IN RELATION TO THE EMPIRE.

was lu) Olio wlio lor a loiiji^vr period liacl taken ji wider

interest in this question than liis lion, and gallant colleague.

He spoke as a very hnniMe pupil of his who had sat at his

feet, so to speak, in th<' matter of naval policy for a very

long time, and his feeling was that they would do well to

ioUow his exami)le in tin's particular, that they woidd read

with very gi-cat care and very great respect everything

wOiieh 8ir John Colonib wrote, and that they would listen

with rapt attention to his remarks that evening. For his

study of the question, about which he would si)eak, was not

based upon any one separate consideration, and although he

had written inuch, and well on the side issues of naval

strategy and navy policy, lie nevcxtheless kept clearly in

v^iew a certain definite line in regard to the relations between

the navy and the existence of our country, which was

absolutely essential in his (the Chairman's) opinion, t(» a

propca- comprehension of the duties of the Navy, and the

terms upon Avhich our country, as a country, could exist.

(Apjdause.)

Sir .JoiinColomb, w^ho was cordially received, said the

too flattering remarks of Mr. Arnold-Foster would, in all

probability, prepare them for a disappointmeot, but he could

only say that if ever he had had the honour of having his

hon. colleague as a pupil, the pupil had now amost Ijeen con-

verted into the master! He had been invited to deliver an

Address for the purpose of raising a d'scussion on the subject

of the Navy, and natui-ally he had to consider what portion

of that vast subject would be most useful for him to take

up; and in the first place he desired to say. although he did

not intend to refer to it again, that in speaking of the Navy in

relation to the Empire, he ti'usted they Avould be ^ood enough

to bear in miud that the subje(,'t of his Address could not be

treated entirely as a distinct and separate (piestion, involving'^
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as it did l)()tli tlio Army ns a\o11 as the Navy. Tlu'rcfore, if

he did not again alhidc to tlie Army, it was owing to the

fact tliat the subject upon which he was invited to deliver

an Address was tlie Navy, but w-iilst he wisln^d to guard

against being misunderstood by saying tliat tlie Navy was

tlic })rimary force, tli(^ defence of the Knipire wtis absohitely

incomplete if they left out of account tlie nnlitary element.

Another point, as he had already stated, which he had to

consider was what would be the most useful line for him to

take up in a<ldressing a political club, many of the younger

members of which were likely in the futui-e to have charge

of the destinies of this country, and the conclusion at which

he arrived was that he would be best advised in dealing

with the subject, not from a strategical or purely technical

point of view, but upon the broad grounds which determined

th e naval p()licy of this cou ntry. And in order to bring this

clearly before them he proposed at the outset to refer to

two paragraphs which appeared in the recent Spei'di from

the Throne. One had reference to the Conference to which

the various Powers had been invited by Russia for the pur-

pose of considering the possibility of limiting the vast

armaments, and in which Great Britain ha<l promised to take

part. The other paragraph to which he would allude was

that expressing satisfaction that the (Ja])e Parliament—(Hear,

hear)—had recognised the principle of a connnon res})onsi-

bility for the naval defence of the Kmpirc by providing a

permanent annual contribution towards that object, l^oth

these questions had reference to current politics, and with

their approval he proposed very briefly to otfer a few

observations—not to venture upon any dogmatic opinion

—thereon which might lead to further research and

investigation. Dealing in the first place, therefore,

with the International Conference it Avas necessary
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for them to consiclor the rehitive conditions of the various

countries whicli would be represented at that gathering.

Tlie Inroad fact wliich they liad to remember was that the

internal conumuiicatious of the Britisli P]mpire were sea

coimnunications, and that those conmnmications were over

tlie hurhway of the world. That was the broad geographical

distinction whicli existed between their own representatives-

at the Conference and those of every othor country. The

next point which they had to consider was the economical

(•(mditions of their empire, and taking merely the elements

of population, the corn-^yrowing areas, and the distribution of

miaj^i;al_wealth, let them compare them with tiiose of other

powers who would be represented at the Conference. The

one remarkable fact in that connection wms that the huge

proportion of all those elements were over-sea in the case of

the British Isles. So far as those three things were con-

sidered, as potentialities which in material matters made 'i>

great states, they lay outside, and not inside, the parem

country, a position the exact reverse of which obtained in

all the other countries concerned. That being the <3avSe it

was necessary that their policy should be framed with due

regard to the distribution of those great factors in material

wealth. Let them consider tiie case of Kussia Avhere, as he

had said, the conditions were ex^uitly reversed. That great

nation had no over-sea possessions, and her sea-borne

commerce was many many millions short of that of

Australasia alone. That, he thought, was a sufficient

illustration of the enormous difference between the sea

interests of Russia and those of the United Kingdom. Now
let them take the case of France, and he selected that

country because, next to themstdves, she had the greatest

colonial possessions in the world. Taking the vsimple

geographical fact of area, and comparing the two c(umtries.
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they would Hiid tliat whereas Great Britain had jtiinety i

K({uare miles of territory over sea to (ma nt lioiiie, France's
j

jM)8seH8ions only stood in tlie ratio of fwi'lvr
^

^ fp on e. On the '

<[nestion of popidation, too, they would find, according to

statistics wliich were available to all of them, that there

were ten of Her Majesty's subjects over sea to every one at

home, Avhilst in the case of France numbers were practically

((jujil^ being in tlie ratio of one at home to every

I'Oi) over sea. Turning to the exports and imports of

the British Isles as compared with those of British

possessions beyond the seas they found that they were

in the proportion of eight to fi vc-^ whenas in the case

of France it was twimj#_iUji^ietojcniiLj^ He would

now deal with some of the other lactnrs in the situation.

and he need not remind them that the cohesion and unity ot

their empire depended absolutely and completely upon the

security and freedom which was obtainable for their com-

nuuiications over tlie sea, which "\\ is the highway of the

world. Therefore there was no parallel whatever between

the interests of Great Britain at the Conference in question

and those of any other nation which would be represented,

and under the circumstances he submitted that it was

inconceivable that they should be able to enter into any

discussion upon the limitation of naval armaments. (Hear,

hear.) With regard also to the question of internal

connnunications, in Russia it was establislied by means

of rails and roads upon Russian soil, wliereas, those

of Great Britain, as he had already pointed out, lay

on the higlnvay of the world. It would be ridiculously

absurd for them to propose to limit the means of Russia

in the maintenance of the internal communications of

her empire, and it was equally absurd to suppose that they
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could listen for one moment to any European Conference

proposing to limit their control over wliat was neeeesarv for

tlie maintenance of their own eouuuuuications. lie might

possibly he met witli tlu' argument that the railways and

roads in Russia were; upon Russian soil, whilst tlieirs were on

the watei'ways of the world, hut his ai swcr to that was that

they were Russian only so long as Russia was able tcj keej)

them, just as in their own c-se they would keep f]u' sea, and

thus preserve the unity of their emju're, until some stronger

power could take them from them. The next point was that

all these things made it clear that, however desirous and

anxious they might be—and all sensible men must be—to

see peace preserved, they ought to be extremely cautious as

to what they said or did iii the matter of the Conference,

seeing that they were not free agents and were controlled

by forces and facts altogetlier beyond their power. There

were a few fanatics who imagined that they Avould get rid

of their naval burden by getting rid of the empire. Their

number was becoming smalle]- CA^ery day, due, he believed,

in great measure, to the educational intluences of the

Unionist party, the strength of Avhich, in his opinion, lay

not in the mere dogmatic assertion that tlieir party was

right, but that it Avas right because it was founded upon a

common-sense and business-like appreciation of facts.

Now the actual fact that they had to face was this, that the

navy was a burden which Avas likely^ to iu<;;rease rather than

dijmiuighjji t,h(> fn tine, and he woidd have tlu-m reahze that

there was no roval road to I'id themselves of that biu'den.

It might be argued that any proposals for disarmament or

for the limitations of armaments that might be nuide at the

forthcoming (Jonference would be relative, and that there-

fore if all were asked to inakv the reduction in the same

proportion they would be perfectly safe. That, however,
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Avas a fallacy, and for this reason, that it was fixing' their

l>resent standard as final and uiialtoral)le. It was a vi'ry

usofn standard to maintain, from a political point of view,

that their fleet sliordd bo e(]Ual to tliose of any two other

powers, but h>. did not think much of the •u-gmnent

tliat they must accept that as final. His own view

of the matter was that the two to one argument mij^-ht

be correct in some cases, but not always, and it was decidedly

unsafe tlierefore to risk their Empin; upon that standard

for all time. Tlien tliey were confronted with the cry of

*'War against War," but that seemed to him only a wild

at,temi)t to stir up a condition of hysterical excitement in

order to persuade tlie English people that war was really at

liand I l>ut the greatest trading community in the world

did not recpiire a political or, indeed, any other agitation in

the pursuit of peace, because it was so utterly obvious that

the greatest interests which a connnercial connuunity like

theirs could desire were those of peace. He submitted

that the greatest security of the World's maritime peace

must be that the keys of the sea were in the hands of that

nation and that empire Avhich Avas most interested in the

preservation of peace. To the Conference which was in

search of peace, he Avould point out that the best way

to secure maritime peace was to recognize the fact that that

was so, and tliat the mastery of the sea in British hands

Avas the greatest possible guarantee of that peace being

preser\'ed. They nmst not, hoAvever, h)ok at things from a

merely theoretical point of view but from actu- (experience.

Since the battle of Trafalgar they had enjovcv. linety-four

years of general nuu-itime peace. It had certainly been

broken, but, taking any similar period l)eforc; that date, they

would find that there had been anything but maritime

peace. In fact, it was one continual strife on the sea, due to

ill

a;

\<
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the tact tliat it was open to contest, and that the Rnpn'inaey

was, as it wore, in competition and open to the claims of

many and varions nations. TMie lon^' series of eftbrts which

had been made f(.r the command of tlie sea closed with

Trafalg'ar, and wlnm the snn set on that immortal 21st of

October, 1805, Great Britain remained nndispntc^d master.

There was no ;i,'reat('r mistake, however, than to suppose

that it was to that victory that they owed the ninety-four

years of peace that followed. That was (bie to the fact

that the statesmen of England recognized the territio

un(!ertainty of the maritime world, for within six weeks of

Nelson being laid in the grave a sni)plem('ntal vote for two

millions for the Navy was brought forward in the House

of Commons. IIo subnn'tted that the Naval supremacy of

this conntry was maintained, not by the presh'(fe of the

battle of Trafalgar, but by the policy pursui'd by

statesmen which resnlted in their naval armaments at

the period of Waterloo, oidy ten years later, being double

what they were at Trafalgar. Then they came down to

tht) Crimean War, when all Europe was exhausted, and

when their ports were crowded with reserve ships. Every-

one knew they had connnand of the sea, and they had

peace! But let them take the cases of the American AVar

in l812-Io, the war between CIn'na and .lapan, and other

great struggles wher.; there had been grave international

peril in consequence of the disturbance of the peace of the

sea. They would Hnd that it was only in 1850, when

they were hving upon their eserve power, that the Navy

began to decline. Without going into the causes which led

to that state of things he might say that a great deal c^f it

was due to the confusion which existed in the public mind

in regard to the application of steam. At any rate there

was a steady decline ujitil the year 1870 when a dry rot set
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in, and it was not until 188i>, wliun, tliunks to Lc»rd

.Sulifibuiy's drovornmont, tho Krst of the scricM of naval

programmes was brtjnglit forward, that tliey began to

re-establish their position, relatively sj)eaking, to what it was

bel'ore, and at the time of Waterloo. That poliey had been

])ursued np to the present time, and no one could study the

history of this question without being in n'usely struck by

tile manner in whicii (Tovernments were luimpered by public

feeling, and how variabh^ it was on the subject of its

national defence. These hot and cold fits in regard to the

Navy were ])eriodical. He desired particularly to direct

attention to that fa<'t, because what had occnrred l)ef()re

wonld occur again, and although just now public opinion

was at a })i'()per temperature in regard to naval interests,,

they knew from ])ast experieuce that it was not likely

to continue unless the members of such clubs as theirs used

their influence and ])olitical power throughout the country

in seeing that the people were educated in the bare facts,

and compelled to understand that the question was one

of life or death to the P]mpire. He warned them that the

})eriod of confidence whicli they were iu>w enjoying couhl

not last for ever, and that when bad times came, as come

they nuist, the naval burden Avould be more severely felt.

When that time arrived it would need all the argument

which they could possibly put forward to keep the country

straight on this matter. That brought out the great consti-

tutional fact that the satV'ty of their iMnpire depended upon

the wave of popular opinion in one of its corners, for it ^v^•lsa

fact that the feeling of the population of England entirely

determined whether they should have a navy sufficient for

their imperial needs or not. There were one or two matters

of extreme importance in that connection. ^Vu^ustauiie^^d

th^yn^ahse^^wjien^^ tajked_^i;lib]y^al»^^
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JLlmj^ Viist (•(tiiiitrv it iiieniit a Btru^^'^c a^-aiiisi the vosoiinres

(Ir.iwii tVoiii t'vcry coniiT uf toriitory iiiidcv lici liasis^wliercas

ilLtlirii' caHc if was a qiK.'.stToii oTTIk' rc'sojircrs^oiilv ot" a couple

<»t' islands. Tk coul<l not too stroii<>-lv ury:i! this view of the

case upon tliciii, which was a (juestion icillv of turning* their

(loraiant resources into an active power, and entreat them

to remember the fact that they wei'e acting mu jiw^-4)rinci))le

th at t wo islaiids ij| tlie~TU)rth-east Atlantic could carry Hie

g-reat and growing burden of an enormous empire, with its

cver-accumuhitiuf;' connnerce in every (piarter of the world,

without drawing ni)on 1 1 1 e_j;esouivejiof its outlying portions.

With reference to the other paragraph iti the Queen's S[)eecli

to whicli he had alluded, he humbly submitted that it had

not received tiiat national recognition which it (h.'served,

seeing that one of their self-governing connnunities in the

southern hemisphere had recognised the absunh tv. the

an omaly , and the ridjeulousness of supposing that these two

islands coukl possibly bear the whole burden of the maritime

defence of the Empire. Under the circunistanees it had

voluntarily [)lacedat the dis[)osalof the British Admiraltya sum

of £oO,00() a year as a [)ermanent contribution in recognition ot

that principle. Of course, in itaujf thu-^J-umnt^/^Vi^^ insi^ynifi-

cant, representing as it (hd not more than two ami a liaUiiirst-

<-1ns;Mj)M nis or a fWwJ-orpedocs, but the gift must be measured

by the fact that they were in an anomalous and ridiculous

position HS an Empire, and that the Cape (lovernment had

recognised that fact. He trusted that ]nend)ers of that Club

who spoke and had so nuich influence in all parts of the-

•country woukl take care to Ining this fact forward as a first

ijtep towards the creation of a new state of things, upon

which he honestly and sincerely believed depended the

exiwstence of their ll^mpire in the future. AVherever they had
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(

the opportunity li<' ti-iist£«ljlH'^\V(4jxhHinL(Jj[i)> tl;i^< '!1(icjik_|IU

c^aiiiplo to other (•ojonics wlio were etjjiiiii ly wolJ[ablMo coiiie

io^iwarcl \vi^ .'i suiiihir )>ro]msitioii. (Hear, iu'ar.) lie

believed tiiat, us tlie ecTntiimed exist(;nce of tlicir Kiiipire

was primarily a political cpiestioii, the det'eiice of that

Empire and tiie combitiatioii <»f her resources into one

great whole for the defence of her common interisls

was the greatest of all political problems which statesmen

had to face at the i)resent moment. The two main

factors in coiisidering that (piestion \.'ere (1) npoTi

what bans the rel{itiYe_]lc«l>i2i>«LbilJf.V -nll—pi'uviding for

the maritime secnrity of all parts of th<' Empire shoidd be

borne, and (2) under what system could those resources be

combined and applied so as to secure unity of control and

represcmia tioti i n the adnuriTsfratjoii in—praportioii to the

tax<\tion involved. 'I'here^night, of course, be niany

ways of dealing with these two main points, !)ut the

whole question, he could assure them, was not one of ability

or of means to provide for imperial necessities, but sim[»ly

one of niachinerv and organisation. In an extremelv interest-

ing paper which he read oidy last Tuesday at the Colonial

Institute, Sir Robert (liffeii, the well known statistician,

put down the total i"i' venue of the outlying portions of

the British Eniph-e at 150 nullions per amuun. The annual

aggregate revenue to-day of their over-sea Empire was no less

than 150 millions ; that, of course, was altogether apart from

the revenue of the Unitetl Kingdom. Comparing this with

other countries, what did they find '-^ The auiuud revenue of

France was only 138 millions. Russia 141 millions, Germany

65 miUions, Italy 70 millions, the Uin'ted States 89 millions,

and Japan 16 millions—in othei* words that of our (jver-sea

possessions alone was 1 2 millions per annum more than France,

9 jnillions more than Russia, 85 millions more than Germany,

:
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M) iiiillioiis iiiori' tliaii It.ilv, ill luilliuiiM more tlum tlif

United Stutt'S, and 134 millioiiM more than .Ia[)an, whoHe

nlHance some people wtM'e .seeking-. That was, lie thought,

Bllfiicient eviMenee in re,i;-ard to the (pieHtion of ahilily,

because they nuist reinendur that it was not ho nuich a

matter of finding iikmi tor the Navy J<« money tor the

material. And, therefore, Ik- did not thiidc he need

\veary them Ity giving any more figures in eorrohoration

of the statement which he snl)initted that the (pies-

tion of tluM'r ability to stand alone—in " S[)lendid isola-

tion," if they liked to call il—and to maintain the

supremacy of the sea Avas not one <»f money or ability,

but of organisation and political imichineiy. In conclusion,

they had heard a good deal lately on the (piestion of

alliances, and no doubt recent events in China had caused

popular feeling rather to set in that direction. The alliance

that was mentioned was one Ixftween (ireat Ih'itain,

Germany, the United States, and Japan. l*ersonally, he

agreed with Mr. Gosehen's "sph-ndid isolation," but he

considered the "splendid isolation " of two islands, with tht»

responsibility of the entire Kmpire upon them, was very

different from the "splendid isolation" of an Empire relying

upon her own resources drawn from all corners of the earth.

Therefore, before they left the question of .alliances

altogether, they should look a little more closely at their

own means of maintaining their own positioii, uiuiided, if

necessary, in the world. The recent excitement about

Kussia had arisen, to a great extent, over Port Arthur, but /

did they reflect that the sea-borne commerce of that vast

p]mpire was by many millions less than that of AustraLisia

alone, and yet Kussia spent eoormous sums annually on

her fleet, whilst Australia contributed about £180,000 per

anuurn towards the maintenance of the ships ou the

Australian station. Then in regard to Japan. With an
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annual revenue of sixteen millinns, hIic ^v^s spenclinj^ five

millions on the Navy, and those ])eopl(' wh<» desired to secure

the aRsi^^tance of Japan would do well to remember that in

their oAvn Em])ire there was a revenue of L'>0 millions not

charged at all. And taking these three powers together, the

total revenue was cnly twenty millioiis a yciar more than the

total revenue of their own over-sea Empire. The percentage

of naval expenses to revenue of the various poAvers of EiU'ope

was extremely interesting and instructive, and showed that

wliilst the United Kingdom ;n»proj)riated 22i per cent, of

the revenue to the fleet for the maintenance of the Empire,

the over-sea Empii'e was H; in Fi'ance, 1-2; Russia, 4*2;

(rermany, d"2 : Italy, 5; tlie United States, 7*7
; and .lapan,

52-l> per cent. These were figures and facts which were

altogether indisputable, and he entreated them to use th.eir

influence in investigating this question, remembering

that u})on the ])ower of their fleet depended the very

existence of their Empire, and in view of the enormous

growth of these outlying portions, and the development of

their trade and commerce, they sliould lose no time in facing

the question as to how to combine the whole resources ot

tiieir Empire to def(^nd that which was the common interest

of them all—the defence of tiie seas and oceans of the

world, (l^oud applause.)

A short discussion followed, and the proceedings

terminated with the customary votes of tlianks to Sir John

Colomb for his Address, and to the Cliairman for presiding.




